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Agenda

Thursday, July 16, 2015
University of Alaska Southeast
Lecture Hall & Room 218
5:30pm – 8:30pm

Meet & Greet
Please Help Yourself to Snacks and Beverages

Welcome & Overview
Team Introduction
Purpose of Three-Part Charrette Series

Present Newly Adopted Auke Bay Area Plan
Highlighting Recommended Tools in Land Use Chapter for Design

Visual Analysis Presentation of Design Tools
Slideshow Presentation Illustrating Examples of Design Elements Recommended in the Plan

Community Exercise & Input
Let’s Hear from You!
Discuss Various Design Element Topics Posted Around the Room
Provide Written Comment

Summary of Input
Overview of Consensus Design Elements on Boards

Next Steps & Further Refinement of Concepts
Design Charrette Part 2
NorthWind Architects, Corvus Design, and CDD
Visual Presentation of Community Preferred Design Elements in Auke Bay
Further Discussion and Revisions